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Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues - Sixth session 
Statement of El-Molo Eco-Tourism, Rights and Development Forum (The El-Molo 
Forum) 

Presented by Christiana Saiti Louwa (clouwa@vahoo.com; elmoloforum@yahoo.com) 
Secretary 

Madame Chair, my Indigenous Brothers and Sisters, distinguished delegates, ladies and 
gentlemen, it is a great honour and privilege for me to present the El Molo Forum Statement 
in the sixth session of the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. I represent the El Molo 
People, also known as the Gurapau (people of the lake/water), and is the smallest ethnic group 
in Kenya. 

Our sincere gratitude goes to Land is Life and Tribal Link for sponsoring one of us and 
ensuring our inclusion and participation in this important process. 

Distinguished delegates, the special theme of this Forum being Territories, Land and Natural 
Resources, we recommend that for the survival and future of the Indigenous peoples of the 
world, all governments, Africa included and especially Kenya, vote for and make the United 
Nations Declaration for the Rights of Indigenous Peoples a reality as it is, without further 
mutilation to this important document. 

Distinguished delegates, once again, to us, the El-Molo People, our land is our right and 
lifeline and needs to be protected and preserved for our future generations. Again, the current 
land systems and tenure does not favour us in that it does not guarantee ownership and control 
of land by the community, leaving it to abuse, encroachment and ultimate takeover/settlement 
by other dominant communities and prominent individuals. Over the years, and more so in 
recent times, we have experienced a rampant immigration of people, especially from the other 
side of lake Turkana and other areas, who have almost taken over our land and threatened our 
very existence. Fishing and herding being our major livelihoods - these are being threatened 
as the uncontrolled influx of people encourage them to fish and pasture at our own doorsteps 
and there is no law to protect us from this invasion. This indeed is a violation of our human 
rights and our right as people. This phenomenon has heightened insecurity and conflicts 
among communities and also facilitated the overstretching and loss of the scarce resources. 
In 1986, the El-Molo community made an appeal to the Kenyan government (through the 
Catholic Development Office - Diocese of Marsabit) to allocate us a title deed for the stretch 
of land from Sarama and Garas to ensure sustainability of our livelihoods and the El-Molo 
community. There were meetings between the government departments such as the fisheries, 
the District's officer's office, the El-Molo community and the Catholic Church as we were 
promised title deed for this land. 

Ladies and gentlemen, it is now 21 years down the line and we are still waiting. 

Now we are appealing to our government through this forum to accord us communal title 
deed for our stretch of land between Sarama and Moite. Moite Mountain is a sacred place to 
the El-Molo community where special prayers and rituals are performed to appease our 
ancestors and pray for community needs and future. There should be a provision to ensure the 
El-Molo land is not to be sold or bought. 
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Our gratitude goes to the UN specialist Rapporteur to have mentioned this in his report on 
Kenya (December 2006 visit). 

Desertification, environmental degradation and overstretched resources have continued taking 
a toll on this minority People. 

Secondly, we recommend that governments (especially Kenya) ensure free, prior and 
informed consent amongst IPs when formulating laws and policies that affect them, especially 
when creating new boundaries, new locations, sub locations, districts and constituencies. 

We also appeal to the UN systems, for example UNICEF, UNDP, UNEP, other donor 
agencies to reach out to IPs in isolated hardship areas. 

We also recommend that the above agencies and others support El-Molo Peoples' 
organizations and other IP organizations to empower their communities to tackle challenges 
that they are facing. 

Marginalization of any form is a human or people's rights abuse. 

It is very sad to raise our hopes by encouraging IP organizations to do proposals that are 
almost never funded. Funding organizations should have the courtesy of getting back to IP 
organizations or grant seekers or give advice. 

Brothers and Sisters, other organizations and missions are not willing to venture into such 
isolated communities, citing logistics. 

Let us reach out to each other for the sake of humanity! 

GOD BE WITH US. 


